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	Photoshop Elements 12 All-in-One For Dummies, 9781118743973 (1118743970), For Dummies, 2013

	Make ordinary photos extraordinary with Photoshop Elements 12 All-in-One For Dummies!


	Whether you prefer to snap shots on your smartphone or don’t ever leave home without your DSLR, chances are you have way more photos than you ever dreamed possible. Photoshop Elements 12 All-in-One For Dummies is here to help you get those pictures organized and turn your favorite shots into amazing images. This information-packed, full-color guide features nine minibooks covering all aspects of the image-editing process. From learning what’s new with Elements 12, finding your way around the workspace, and bringing some order to your images to enhancing color, correcting flaws, working with filters and effects, sharing your work, and beyond, you’ll be on your way to picture perfection in no time.

	
		Guides you through the Elements basics – working with the Organizer, importing photos, and using the tools and options
	
		Explains how to enhance your images by adjusting color, brightness, resolution, contrast, and sharpness
	
		Teaches you how to work with layers, masks, filters, effects, styles, type, and the Brush and Pencil tools
	
		Shows you how to share your creative genius with the world via slide shows, photo books, Facebook, Twitter, Adobe Revel, and other fun photo projects and sites



	Whether you’re new to image editing or just new to Elements 12, you’ll sharpen your skills and get your shots in shape with Photoshop Elements 12 All-in-One For Dummies!
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TYPO3 Extension Development: Developer's guide to creating feature rich extensions using the TYPO3 APIPackt Publishing, 2008

	TYPO3 is the enterprise-level content management system for the Web. It is large, feature-rich and very flexible--a lot of this flexibility comes through extensions written by the community. Extensions make it possible to use TYPO3 to drive any type of website, including e-commerce, blogs, social networks, catalogs, and many more. TYPO3 can...


		

Handbook of Sexual Dysfunction (Medical Psychiatry Series) (v. 30)CRC Press, 2005

	Offering an authoritative collection of chapters from clinicians and researchers in the United States, Canada, and Europe, this reference comprehensively covers the latest understanding in the etiology, pathophysiology, diagnosis, and treatment of sexual dysfunction.
...

		

The Tao of Chemistry and Life: A Scientific JourneyOxford University Press, 2009
As most writers will testify, writing a book entails a fair amount of hard work. It follows that one needs a reason for undertaking the task in the first place. The easiest motivation to understand for writing a book, and perhaps the most common one, is the desire for monetary reward. I do not know what inspired J. K. Rowling to write her...





	

Beginning Lua with World of Warcraft Add-onsApress, 2009
If you play World of Warcraft, chances are you know what Deadly Boss Mods is: it's the most widely downloaded modification available for WoW, considered required software for many professional raid guilds, and arguably the most popular modern video game mod in history.

Paul Emmerich, the author of Deadly Boss Mods, will...


		

Microsoft SharePoint 2010 Administrator's CompanionMicrosoft Press, 2010

	
		Get the critical, in-depth information you need to administer SharePoint 2010. Led by SharePoint MVPs and featuring insights from the SharePoint community and members of the SharePoint Team at Microsoft, you'll discover how to plan, design, deploy, and manage strategic solutions using SharePoint 2010, Microsoft SQL Server®,...



		

Android for Work: Productivity for ProfessionalsApress, 2010

	Android is new, Android is open, and Android is fun. It’s also serious about business. Android for Work shows you how to harness the power of Android to stay productive and take your office on the road. This book also sheds light on the often daunting task of finding the right Android phone for the business user.
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